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The New Traffic Regulations.

The open letter on another page of
The Herald, which deals with traffic
regulations deserves the attention of

the publir 01 Washington, because of
the great importance of the subject

to the whole communis
The article i written bv one who

since iooo ha given the matter of
traffic regulations much study and

time Beginning hi work in that jcar,
nn apparent advance in the scientific
regulation of traffic was made until
too,? when regulations prepared b him
were in New York, with the
res ll that almost immediate relief was
obtained for the demoralized traffff
c mditions then cmsIiii in that cit

Manv i f the things worked out in New
rk have nice been copied in Lon

don and in ilic loth of Jul of last
car the New York regulations but

slightl ihanged for local conditions
were adapted in I'an- - Tic result of
his is that imiforinUv jn traffic rcgu

latiuns now obtains for the three great
cities cf tin. world, and in which cities
traffic regulation constitutes one of the
greatest of problems

Th regulations for smaller cities

with Ic s dense trafic, hould of course,
c ntam mlv part of those nccessarj in
t c larger cities, and thc should be
as simple hort and concise as it i
pj'Mblc t n.akc them Thoc, however,
which Inve been promalgatcd for
Washing! n contai l nearly 7000
w jrds and do not satisf) thc require-

ment A I rcovcr they arc not uniform
with tho'c of ether citic- - although
thc contain man of the provisions of
regulations elsewhere obtaining

Uniformitv in traffic regulations, as
well as unifornntj in automobile leg-- 1

latioj a matter of the greatest
importance, and all driving and motor-

ing interests arc awaking to this fact.
To allow, therefore, regulations to con-

tinue in force that will militate against
the goal of uniformity would be a most
'cnous mistake

The great length and compleitv,
la k of proper grouping, and general
disorder ot the regulations promulgated
t n Februarv l cannot but help to dc
Tea their object, which is to educate
the drive of motor ard other chi-l- e

s that thev will cooperate with
ti pjlice and therebv make possible
t c practical working of the rcgula-t- i

ns The arbitrarv attitude of the
I m not taking the public
"to their confidence, while preparing

1' c n v regulations wa; a grave error

in t! cir part which it is to be hoped
' I recti l as soon a possible

The Loan Shark Bill.

pproval bv the President of
t e - alkd I an hark bill marks the
c d ot an effort whicH was initiated
Tan ears ago to ccure regulations

r V government of moncj lending
f the poo c clas-- . of people s
tmj'v enacted the measure is not the
t npr tion ongmallv submitted In

mm of the amendment were
c In those who dcircd to rcm-- c

c lditicn
a never cpcctcd lor instance,

t a' t c rate ot intercut would be re-- d

d o per cent 1 month In other
cuics the ilmost universal legal rate
is per cent a mouth Nor was it
ever intended that the pawnbroker-- ,
v ho conduct a rcgula' business and
w'rosc places are under police regula-

tion and inspection, 'hould be in- -

uded Other changes made in the
original bill maj also be questioned,
but. upon the whole, the advantages
cf the law vvoald ecm to outweigh its
defect In other words, the statute
ma be amended. If it had been
vetoed there would have been no law,
and the fight would have had to begin
s'l over again This was evidcntlv the
Presidents point of icvv in approving
the measure

The friends of the k bill

never doubted the necessit for the
existence of loaning companies or lean
agents, nor that the lenders were en-

titled to a fair profit, commensurate
with the risk It was imperative, how-

ever, that some law should be passed
which would protect the borrower
from the imposition and extortion
v Inch had come to be the rule, rather
than the exception These poor people

were preyed upon in their unfortunate
cxtremit by unscrupulous men, and
thev liad no redress Now ihey are
under the aegis of the law.

If the new system works any injusi
tice to the creditor. Congress will rec-ti-

the error In the meantime, we
are to have legitimate loaning agencies,
working under the law and subject to
inspection and regulation by the proper
authorities There are apparently suf-

ficient safeguard against extortion.

&

These are positive reforms, and should
go far toward bringing about an im-

proved condition of affairs within the
District

Mr. Wilson and the Trusts.
Viseacres contend that the proposal

by Gov. Wilson to repeal the law of
New Jefsej which permits one corpora-

tion to buj, hold, and ote the stock
of another, cannot be done. The State
has entered into a contract with the
trusts, they sa ; and "no State can
make a law impairing the obligation of
contracts" The theory that thfee or
four persons, availing themselves of
permissive legislation, can enter into
articles of incorporation and thereby
perform an act which all the powers of
the State can never undo is absurd.
The signing of articles of incorporation
constitutes a contract between the in-

corporators, just as a partnership agree-

ment is a contract between the part-

ners; and the former is no more a
contract with the State than the latter
Either contract may be terminated by
the process of law Corporations have
been dissolved and their assets dis-

tributed through receiverships ever
since there were courts of eqmtj No
statutory grant of this power has been
found necessarv

The arac authontv that enacted a
corporation law ccrtainlj has the power
to repeal the same in part or in toto
Moreover, the New Jcrscv law of in-

corporation reserves to the Legislature
the right to suspend or alter, in its
discretion, anv charter at its pleasure.
If the Senate and Asscmblv at Tren-

ton chose to do so thev could put out
of business everv New Jcrscv companj
not incorporated b a special statute.
Of course, they wojld not do anything
so rcvolutionarj But that the forma-

tion of 'holding companies' could be

forbidden goes without saving, and
that the privileges of existing com-

panies to hold and vote the stock of
other corporations could be altered,
suspended or annulled is clear

The right to hold stock in this man-

ner is purch statutorv, and not
It is true, the stock so held

is propcrtv and propcrtv cannot be

arbitranlj confiscated However, no-

body would be so deprived, if companj --

owned stock were directed to be sold

or distributed pro rati among the
shareholders of the holding companies
Tins has been done m the case of the
Northern Securities the Standard Oil

the American Tobacco and other trust
dissolution proceedings The cxpcdicnc
of a wholesale dissolution of New Jer-

sey trusts would be questionable, but
as to the legislative power to compel
it, there can be little doubt

Delaware shows no symptoms of re-

forming her incorporation law Several
ears ago she undertook to get some

of the business of making corporations
away from New Jerscv The opportuni-

ties of inflating the capital were made
more ample, it was made easier for
the promoter to get his rake-o- in

shares, the requirement of a 'home
office" in the State was waived This
would have been quite an inducement
to promoter', if a corporation located

in Jerse Citv had not made it so ex-

tremely easv to have a home office"

in New Jcrsej that it was hardlj worth
while to get a Delaware charter in

order to escape the obligation Dela-

ware got part of the business, but Jer-se-v

Cit is vcrv handv to New York
The New Jcrsev corporation law left

little to be desired bv trust promoters
and that State has held the bulk of the
business of chartering companies to
operate in all other parts ot the coun--

But when Gov Wilsons seven
bills shall become laws Delaware will

have a monopolj of the foreign cor-

poration busines

Political Economy.
s the economy crv - being

raised against Secrctarv Mcvcr's rec-

ommendation for the authorization of

two new battleships at this session of
Congress The IIou-- c Naval Commit-

tee is dispo cd to recommend the
of two n active group in

the House of Representatives is organ-

izing to prevent the authorization of

anv 'The Democrats must redeem

their cconom pledge," thev crj
little inquiry into the personnel of

this attack on the national defense
yields interesting returns Represent-

ative Isaac R Sherwood of Ohio has
begun the circulation of a petition for
an "economy caucus," at which the
Democrats max haul themselves back

to paths of frugalit) Gen Sherwood

is the author of the famous" dollar-a-da-

pension bill passed on the eve
of a Presidential campaign, few mem-

bers of cither party danng to oppose

it. It is estimated that it has added
from $30000,000 to $50,000,000 to the
government's annual expenditures

Three battleships of the powerful
Pennsylvania would cost $45,000,-00- 0

Working alongside Gen. Sherwood in
the economy ineyard is Representa-

tive John L Burnett of Alabama. Mr

Burnett, in the next Congress, will

probably be chairman of the Public
Buildings Committee. Even as he now

goes about his task of checking the
growth of the fleet, Mr Burnett and

his asociates on the Public Buildings

Committee are perfecting a bill which

will scatter from $20,000,000 to
worth of s, customs

houses and Federal buildings across

this fair land
The opposition to naval increase

would command more respect if it

came from quarters not so closely iden-

tified with what the irreverent will
.iporlt?- -

?? r
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THE OPEN FORUM

Tree FclIInc Case.
To the Editor. In tho matter of 'Mrs.

Henderson's g accomplishment
a. good deal Is being made of the. break-
ing ot the lawr" This Is one side of the
case. But there Is another side. Mrs.
Henderson appears to have repeatedly
called the attention of the Superintend-
ent of Parks to the unsightly and, unsafe
condition of the tree Involved, and

without any effect; Indeed, when
asked by Judge Fugh as to whether the
tree was alive or dead, the Superinten-
dents hesitation In answering tho ques-
tion could only have been duo to lack
of personal knowledge of the facts. It is
therefore evident that although his at-

tention had been caUed by a prominent
citizen to a matter fraught with danger,
even to life itself, he actually entirely
ignored the Information given him. Had
he attended to Airs. Henderson's protest,
assuming the correctness of the Informa-
tion given him, he would assuredly have
had the tree removed by his own men.
From this point of view he. more than
Sirs. Henderson. Is responsible for what
followed It may not even be entirely
outside of the bcunds of probability that
Mrs Henderson was in this particular
Instance a public benefactor to be com-

plimented rather than fined
This Is the other side of the case, of

which we 'have heard nothing
I understand that Mr Lanham Is not

a resident of Uie District at all, but of
a distant illage In Marlird and some
excuse may b offered on his behalf that
ho has not. In corsequence the neccssari
time to loo! pcrsonallj Into the merits of
all the protests received but this rather
suggests that the superintendent of such
business us that connected with our
paiks and parking hould be a resident
of tho cits, for Mrs Hendersons case
stands not alone. Indeed. I rajself havu
had quite a parallel experience in so far
as my protest was Ignored b a some-
what autocratic public servant.

C r RNLST bMITH.
Rector of fct Thomas' Church

Woman). Illsht to Vole.
To the Fdltor In jour excellent

account of M1h lironson s speech

at the Capitol sou quote her as wis ins
thit two thirds of the women of the
eountrj are Socialists and for thW rea-
son ought not to be allowed to vote

Will jou Inform rac If there Is any
constitutional reason nh a "oelalM
should not vote Is then in) ltw which
prohibits 1 man from voting for any
political parts In this counto If the
law does not exclude the members of the
Socialist parts from tht ballot, and If
tho men so voting are within their lecal
rights how can the fact that a woman
Is of the persuasion affect her voting
Miss Uronrons logli is amusing

In tho firt place the malority of
suffraplsts are not

In the second plac is tho cliliM
parts is a party recognized by the laws
of this rountrs. there Is no reason on
earth wh ns ones being 1 Socialist
could exclude them from tho ballot.
Miss rronon Is afraid of the ballot

being thrust down her throat There
Is- no reason on earth for her voting
If she does not wbh

In view of the attitude attributed bv
somn to the Catholic Church op account
of the personal opinion of Its Individual
official', I append the following cut from
a New iork paper

The Rev Father Joseph It McMahon
of the Church of Our I.adj of Iurde
New ori it, reported as Raying in 1

recent lecture liefoie the Catholic TJ
brars Association There Is nothing
farther from the truth than that th
Catholic Church is opposed to granting
the suffrage to women The protet
against woman suffrage on the ground
of Catholic tradition is about as en
slble as would be a protest agamst
automobiles or the telephone, for unl

ersal suffrage is a product of recent
times even as has been the use of
electrlclts Vs a matter of fact how
ever so far as there Is an tradition
at all In the Catholic Church regarding
suffrage It Is In favor of woman suf-
frage rather than opposed to It Wom-
en were not onlj not excluded fromvoting In matters affecting communa'affairs throughout the Middle Ages
but In some Catholic countries In
thoe Catholic times thes also assisted
in legislative councils so that the ap-
pearance of a woman delegate In th
storthing of Nomas is by no means an
Innovation.

As for the argument that womansuffrage would tend to break up homes,
that the husband and wife might differ
In polities It mut be remembered Inthe first place, that all women are not
married Moreover If sou can prevent
women from otlng sou cannot pre
vent them from thinking Husbandsand wives honevtr though divided

on subjects of far greater im-portance than politics get along easllvIn liarmonv none the les- - despite theso
difference .5 jj t.

POLITICS A MENACE

.Should Re Barred from Interstate
Commerce Commission Vffalrs

The failure of the Demo, ratio membersof the Senate to allow the confirmation
of Interstate Commerce Commissioner
F h. Clark is bound to bring up anewthe question of the relation of partisanpollti's to the Inter-tat- c Commerce

This ommisiion 1m h Ken In existencenow for twent five ears In cnustantlsIncreasing measure It lias secured thegood will and confidence of the mays or
the American people Residents of Wash-ington havo set to realize the extentot its nctiviucs and their close relation-
ship to the even das commercial life
of the counto The relate not onls
to matters of rates' but also to the
elimination or discriminations in thepractices of carriers, to the securing ofadequate and satisfactory service from
carriers and to tho insuring of safetj'
for train cmploscs and passengers by
Investigations nnd prosecutions under the
safcts appliance and hours ot serMce
laws Up to this time the commission
has been free from partisan politics. No
man can read the reports of the com-
mission or study th.e official records of
the individual commissioners and secure
therefrom an intimation of the political
preferences of any commissioner

No Senator can afford to be responsible
for the suggestion that partisan politics
should be Introduced Into the activities
of the commission, and it is not to be
suspected that an) Senator so proposes.
The continued success of the polio of
regulation can be secured only by a con-
tinuance of the standards of the past by
which the public as a whole, without
regard to locality, class or politics, has
secured from this great body the aggres-
sive enforcement of the laws for the
regulation of the railroads.

It Is the understanding of those most
conversant with the Senate's present
deadlock over confirmations that no one
is opposed to Commissioner Clark. He
has the misfortune to come up tor con-

sideration at a time when other and
more debatable appointments are under
consideration He is a Republican, and
for that reason only he must wait until
a question ot Republicanism Versus
Democracy as a test for fitness for offlco
is decided. The point which should be
considered in his case Is'that the Inter-
state e Commission has always
been entirely removed from partisan con-

siderations. His fitness is conceded on
all sides. No justification for his re-
jection on partisan grounds can be made
Inasmuch as his rejection is not proposed,
the Senate would "demonstrate its ca-
pacity for governing not only the coun-
try, but Itself b) lidding to the ex-
pressed desires of the mass bf people
Iiavlng business before the commission
nnd confirming Mr. Clarlt- - - - , -

GOSSIP ON INTERNATIONAL
SUBJECTS OF GREAT INTEREST

(CotuTUnt. UIJ. V Court Comip grodkite.)
den Cordon's tragic fate Is recalled by

the, death of Zobelr Pasha, which oc-

curred at Ceil!, twenty miles north of
Khartoum As an Indirect outcome of his

g exploits Zobclr became
practically ruler of the
d'ltrlct. He captured Darfur for Kgypt,
and for several sears was one of the
most powerful men In the Sudan When
Gordon arrived, Zobclr was under de-

tention at Cairo, but In spite of the man
having been a notorious slave trader,
Gordon had .not been many days In
Khartoum before he proposed him as his
successor as governor-gener- of the
Sudan

Undoubtedly. Zobclr was a rare fighting
n an. and the ablest leader In the budan
Sir Robert WIngate. the Sirdar, has de-

scribed him as a thoughtful
man of Iron will, a born ruler of men
Gordon s proposal was supported b
Lord Cromer, who made repeated repre

sentations to London in support of It, and
expressed the belter that zobelr was tne
only man for the place

Gordon. In other days, had caused
son to be shot, and this was
to hav e set up an inquenchab'e

h'ood feud between them lief ore reach- -
In Cairo he had suggested that Zobclr)
snouiu oe sent 10 eyprus ana mere kcpi
out of the was. This was not done On
Gordons way through Carlo, the two
men met In a highly dramatic Interview
Zobelr bitterly upbraided Gordon' "You
killed ri) son whom I Intrusted to you
He was our son ou brought my wives
nnd children In chains to Khartoum "

fattll after tnat Incident. Oordon de-

clared that he had 'a mystical feeling'
that 7obeir and he were all right. What
Inspired his reiterated demand for the
Immediate dispatch of Xobeir Is sur-
mised to have been the conviction, forced
upon him during his Journes to Khar-
toum that his first Idea of leaving the
petts miltans to tight It out with the
Mahdl would not work, that the Mahdl
had got so strong a hold that he could
only be met lis a man of obelr s

milltar) skill and old authority

As had It, the Zobelr plan
leaked out before the government de-

cided Ioiblic opinion Intervened The
vers men who had most loudly clam-
ored for the extrication ot tho Lgsptlan
garrisons who had pressed with most
Importunity for the dispatch of Gordon,
who had been most urgent for the nece-slt- s

for giving him a free hand now
declared that U would be a national de-

gradation and a European soindal to lis-

ten to Gordon request He himself had
ctvtn them a. capital text having once

said that Zobelr alone was renponslble

for the slave trade of the previous ten
crs.

Inallv Gordon wrote If sou do not
rnd obelr. sou have no chance of get-

ting the garrlcons awa ' Gordon rec
osnizrd that Zobclr was the onlv man
who could be set up against the Mahdl

Gladstone became a strong convert to
tending 7obelr. but the majorlts of the
Cabinet was against It and he save
wa

The change whatever It mas hav.i
been passed like a fiash. Just as the
proposal Inflamed mans in I ngland so it
did inchlcf at Cairo Zobelr. like other
people sot wind of It and enemies of

ngland at Cairo net to work with him
Mr K Raring might have found him hard
to deal with It was Gordons rashness
that hal made the Ielgn publi. Gor-

don too as it happened had m ide a
dire mistake At Ilerher he had shown
the Khedives secret firman" announc-
ing the Intend-- d abandonment of the
Sudan The nens spread it xoon reached
the Mahdl himself and he made politic
ue of It. He Issued a proclamation ask-
ing all the sheiks who stood aloof from
him. what they had to gain In support-
ing a pasha who was going to give the
Sudan up

The rising of the tribes around Khar-
toum the Isolation of the city and its
siege and fall and the death of Gordon
follow ed

l.ondondcrrj ojvlng to Its strenuous
election Just now is consldenibl In the
limelight Rut how did Londonderr) ac-

quire her motto No Surrender" The
tourist learns that as soon as he enters
the porch of St Columa s Cathedral A
huge bombshell that fell during the siege
of 1GS0 in the churchsard is exhibited as
the envelop that contained Gen Hamil-
ton s thoughtful invitation to yield the
gates of the citv. and provoked the fa
mous rejoinder of No surrender" The
cathedral itself contributed largels to the
resistance for when ammunition became
scarce the leaden roof was melted Into
cinnon ball

Londonberrs was plain Derrs Place
of Oaks until three centuries ago The
town owed its origin to a monasters
founded bj Columa In lu and was be-
sieged and sacked man) times by Dan-i- h

Invaders nnd contending clans ere
In the twelfth centun It came Into the
possession of Richard le Rurgo The
Irl'h Society of London took over the
town at the beglnnlg of the seventeenth
ccnutrs and changed Its name to Lon
dondcro In 1612. Its detente lis the
Protestants of the North against the
'orces of James 11 from December, lbs
till August ltNJ was one of the most
thrilling events In Irish hlstorv and
save Macaulas the opportunits for one
of his most purple patches

cits with surh traditions as I ondon-der-

has natural!) given Its name to
mans places In the newer parts or thj
world Rut these re much divided be-
tween Derrs and Iindonderrv , and H
the longer name has a slight majorlts
it may be because In some Instances, it
Is not from the cits, but trom the peer-
age title that the name has come One

of

There are two kinds of college profes-
sors One Kind teaches things, and tho
other kind learns things

The college professor who teaches
things cords up as much knowledge as
he will hold, and then retires behind a
pair of spectacles and a desk and ped-

dles out said knowledge to ten genera-
tions of college students for 3,003 a ) ear
At the end of time his relatives
wake him up In order to bury Pro-
fessors of this kind differ from textbooks
only because of the fact that they arc

The college professor
w ho learns things acquires all the knowl-
edge that the past has provided, and then
begins pr)lng Into the future and dis-

lodging huge masses of unclassified In-

formation He Is the explorer of philos-
ophy, the skirmisher In religion, tho sap-

per and miner against superstition,
the personal conductor of science. In all
parts of the world professors are leading
human by the hand Into un-

known regions and introducing It to new
elements, strange and fancy breeds ot
molecules and recipes for" prosperlt),
which have undisturbed since man
first began o walk around the earth
and make a loud, but fitful, noise The
college professor's knowledge begins
whero the ordinary man leaves
extends to the end of the beyond
Which is always at work with blasting
powder. A college professor was the
first man to peer through tho vest
collar bones of a personal friend by the
eld pf tho Out in Iowa and
Kansas college professors have estab-
lished an aristocracy of com. which has
enabled the farmers to earn an automo-
bile per year apiece A Boston professor
discovered the method of shipping con

district of .New Hampshire offers plenty
of choice AVlthln a few mllea of each
other it has Londonderry. Derry Depot,
Derry, Kast Derry, ana Mortft London-
derr). Derry, however. Is not the "Queen
of the Boyne" It Is on the

Tew people realize the extent to which
gold Is hoarded In India, or the strange
uses to which It Is put. It Is remarked
that the bulk of hoarded wealth In

Is buried It seems practically as-

sured that the total imports of gold to
India during 131: are not only a fresh
record, but will attain a total not less
than 7.S0OOO0, or "5 per cent of the
v,orld s output.

Consumption of gold elsewhere does not
Imply the actual swallowing of thin gold
leaves for medicinal purposes but It ls
so taken In some parts of India. A fre-

quent form of plet) Is to reglld the
domes of religious buildings, which oper-
ations easll) absorbs 10,000 or more
Sovereigns with a shield on the obverse
arc In constant request, and an inquiry
as to the ultimate use of certain ship-
ments of of pounds re-

vealed the curious fact that a rajah had
imported them to form a center to each
minute pane In the windows of his
palace

Lord Portsmouth has decided to sell
Eggesford, his famous place In North
Devonshire, which was his fathers most
favored residence The estate comprises
some 3.3U0 acres. The house, w hlch Is an
Elizabethan building, was erected In
IKK. It stands on high ground, over-
looking the Taw River, and Is surrounded
tv a park of about 300 acres.
The old house, which was situated near
the church, was built by the first

Iscount. Chichester during the reign ot
James I and during tho civil war was
garrlsom-- for the King

Neither Ixird nor Lad) Portsmount
fnd time to live at Eggcsford because
the) have two other country places
Hurstbourne Park, on the Test, near
Whitchurch and Gulsachan House. In
the Strathglass district of Ivernessshlre.
Hurstbourne was purchased b) the Wal-
lop fanlls In 1GI The manor was grant-
ed by Henry VIII to the Duke of Somer-
set. Gulsachan belonged to the late Lord
Twccdmouth

FLAVEIH.

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

iwiiri tjii: isus
Wh) change Inauguration day

Great da)s arc always bleak
The damsel picked as Queen of May

Has snuffles for a week.

The picnic that we give In June
Ilrings on a fa'l of snow.

'Twas ever thus so runs tho rune,
nd ever will be so

We ma), of course postpone the date,
Iinuguratc in Ma) ,

Rut we cannot avoid the fate
That mars a holiday

I Ittlf Ocrutmtlon.
Ladles who think about nothing but

clothes will have a lot of time on their
hands when their outfit consists of a
robe and a halo

Collegiate Pranks.
Princeton students are to attend th- -

tnauguration '

Its all over I suppose well
find the dome of the Capitol vacant and
the Goddess of Libert) over on the
W hltc Hou'c

heliranry 3 In History.
February S, 1736 Boswell and Dr

Johnson earn a little money shoveling
off snow

Februar) 5, 1600 William Shake-
speare opens a cigar store In the
btrand

Don't De a Dead One.
The hustllnir man is never dead until

a stone is at his head and he Is under
around Hut I except, as )oj surmise,
the man who does not advertise. lies
dead while still around

1 IlBlit Shower.
The) promised her a linen shower.
The) promised to adorn her bowe- -

With goods without a wrinkle.
Rut when that shower came along
The downpour wasn t er) strong,

Twas Just a little sprinkle.

MilflliiK the Illume.
What led von to become a bandit"

asked the Judge
Dime novels '

W ell are ) ou an bid fashioned bos
The new generation are mostl) blam-
ing it on the moving pictures"

Good Training.
These quick lunch rooms have one

good point
How now -
Get you in training for afternoon

tea I haven t spilled ansthtng on a
gown this winter

Not an asel.
"Thes sav mv on Is a credit to me
"Mine has never been ans thing but a

liability"
Collegiate Church of St Nicholas (Re

formed!, one of the largest and richest
churches in New ork Cits, at h

street and Fifth Avenue has cs
tabllshcd a nurser) and playroom

versation b) wire Another rrofessor
began to study politics some sears
and soon move into the White House
against the express will of a large num-
ber of practical politicians In order to
pursue his Investigations further And
he not bo the first college professor
to occupy the White House, cither

S&K

Many people laugh at the college pro-
fessor because he wears a cap and gown

leaves his umbrella in the street
car the real college professor Is so
far ahead of the laughers In wisdom
that when he tries to talk to them the)
have to .hire Interpreters to cut his re-

marks down into words of six s)llables
OU. bj George Mithor Adimi)

College Professors
Dr GEOIfGK PITCH,

Inthor "It Good Old Sirtaih."
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WOODROW
Life of Washington

Patrick Henry's Speech at the Richmond Convention a Plain Declaration of

War The King's Regular Driven Into Their Quarters hv the Maiia-chuiet-

Militiamen The Second Continental Congreu Ethan Alien

Takes Possession of Ticonderoga and Crown Point Virginia in Revo-

lution and Washington Ready to Go with It.

(CbCTiieSt. IS, bj Iltrper k Brothers. All riihti
rraer?d.l

(CbpjrtsM. WU, ty tli McClare 'Sewirapir Srmli- -
catt)

NO. 27.
On Slay 3). 1773, the Ssccond Mrglnla

Convention met, not In Williamsburg,
but at Richmond, and Its chief business
was the arming of the colon)

Maryland had furnished the Ironical
formula with which to Justlf) what was
to bo done. "Resolved, unanimous!),
that a militia, composed
of the gentlemen freeholders and other
freemen, is the natural strength and
only stable security of a free govern-
ment, and that such militia will relieve
our mother country from an) expense
In our protection and defense, will obvl-at- o

the pretense of a necessit) for tax-
ing us on that account, and render It
unnecessary to keep any standing ami)

ever dangerous to llbcrt) in this prov-

ince

Palrltk Henry Declares War.
Mr Hcnr) accepted tho formula with

great relish. In the convention at Rich-

mond In his resolution that the colony
be immediately put Into a posture of
defense.' but he broke with It in the
speech with which he supported his
measures of preparation

In that there was no plan or pretense
of peace but. Instead a plain declara-
tion of war

Once more did fcdmund Pendleton
Richard Bland Mr Miholas, and Col
Harrison spring to their feet to check
him as in the old da) 3 of the btamp Act
Once more, neverthe'ess did he have his
was. completcl). triumphant!)

The War Party Triumphs.
What he had proposed was done, and

his very opponents served upon the com-

mittee charged with Its accomplishment
It was not doing more than oth-- r col-
onics had done it was only saslng mon
it was only dealing more fearlesl) and
frankly with fortune

Kven slow, conservative men like John
Dickinson, of Pennt) Ivanta shielded
themselves behind only an if " "The
first act of violence on the part of ad
ministration In America the) knew, 'or
the ittcmpt to Cen Gag- -

this winter or next star, will put the
whole contingent in arms, from Nova
Eiotta to Georgia

ncKulara Meet 1hr Militia.
What the) feared er) speedily cami

to pass.
Twas hardls four wciks from the da)

Mr Henrs proclaimed a state of war In
the convention at Richmond before the
Kings regulars were st upon at Le
lrcton and concord and driven back In
rout to their quarters by the swarming
militiamen of Massachusetts.

On the 15th of April they had set out
across a peaceful countr) to seize the
milltar) stores placed at Concord. Be-

fore the da was out they had been
fairly thrown back Into Boston, clot--

By FRED

Hcnr) Bamhart a genial cltlxen
who reprcents the South Bend. Ind.
district, has a gold pen that he won us
a prize back In his g'ammar "chool da)s
for making the greatest Improvement In
his penmanship In c given period. .Vs

he writes onl) a fairly legible hand ),

one Is forced to brush politeness
aside and get after the ficts as to the
kind of a hand he wrote before the prize
contest was proposed

The teachers kind offe- - was o help
each pupil make all the Improvement pos

sible In three week" At the beginning
of the contct she took a sample of each
pupil s writing nnd this was to be com-

pared with the bt specimen he turned
out up to 30 p m of the c!oing da)

Jon. du )our ver) best, the teacher
enjoined when she set them writing
out the first set of pecirncns

BUt Barnhart was craft) He did not
do his best Logically enough, he figured
out that If he made his wo-- too attrac-
tive at the start he weuld have all the
farther to go If he was to rinlh within
the mene) bo he wrote a vers punke-rln- o

"ample t 'tart with. Three wrecks
later he stuck his tongue into his left
cheek and did Ms blamedet The tc idl-
er said his Impruv ement was wonderful
slmpl) wonderful" bhe prophesied that
if he kept up the same rate of Improve
ment during the rest of the time Ik was
in school he would be good enough oinc
da) to occupe the chair cf penmanship
at some good buslnees lollege But he
failed to keep up the Improvement. lie
can t write an) prettier nrw than he
could the day he won the gold pen

n.. ...I!, Knn T of

Fufaula. Ala., is chairman f the Hou'e
Committee on judiciary, ana nas wen
mentioned several, times for a place In
r.,J.- - --1. S lUnn'. r:it,lnM RutI n:iuefc ev-f- iiiwvu. w...- --

when he first entered the Congressional

latitude some sixteen years ago cmjiuu
was much less acquainted with the wa)s
of the big, wide world and the tricks
men arc up to than he Is now Shortly
after he got here, Clayton: noticed a
M.nii nmntir hlri rolleixcucs wearing a
lovel) new suit of clothes.

How much was it' asiceu ciajiai.
not tolng to conceal a certain degree
of envy that he flt.

Seventcen-fift- ' replied the proprietor
of the new suit, though as a matter of
fact the outfit had stood hlra nearer $70.

Cheap enough, ' opined Clayton. I d
like to get one like that m)self"

1,1... --lAnf frlnilv differed to Introduce
Clayton to his tailor Before doing so.
nowever. ne 1001c eciat wmw

into a little scheme. The tailor
a .h.mt riBvtmi less than S20 for

a suit, and the) would pay the differ-
ence, but the garments were to be made
Just a certain way.

Clayton picked out an attractive pat-
tern and the tailor went ahead. At the
try-o- n the suit looked Innocent, but whenra... n Mhs. un In It theIjlttJ IUII DM.IW. w r -
first time he found himself In garments
that outdid ev en tne snapjiy amis itvarsity men" of a later period. There
were braided cuffs trimmed with rows
of buttons, flaring hips, cunnln" little

flaps to the pockets, and
every possible touch that would have
made the lult attract attention at a
meeting of a freshman glee and mando-
lin club

Clayton, of course, refused to wear or
pay for tho suit, and the stor) Is that
there was an almost complete estrange-
ment between him and the offending tail
or for a long time

This is one that Representative Tim
Ansbcrry of Ohio tells on himself. He

1913
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upon 200 of their comrades gone to a last
reckoning, and the next morning dis
closed a rapidly growing provincial army
drawn In threatened ege about them.

Lord Dnnmore Foiled.
In the darkness of that very night

(April 0). at the command of Dunmore.
a force of marines was landed from an
arrhed sloop that lay In James River, in
Virginia, to seize the gunnowder stored
at Williamsburg

The Mrglnians in their turn sprang
to arms, and Dunmore was forced, ere
he could rid himself of the business, to
pa) for the powder taken pa) Capt. Pat-
rick Hinrs. at the head of a body of
militia under arms.

Kthnn Mien Hold Tno Torts.
On the 10th of Ma) the Becond Con-

tinental Congress met at Philadelphia,
with business to transact astl) differ-
ent from that to which the first con-
gress of committees had addreed It-

self not prote-t- s and resolves, but quick
aru efficient action

The vers day It met a bod) of daring
provincials under Ml-- Allen had
w ilked Into the open gates at g

1 and taken possession of tho
In the name of the Great

'ehovsh and the Continental Consress
and two days later a surlier exploit
secured Crown Point to th- insurgents

The Counter- - lulled.
Active war lad begun, rn prm) was
tt down before Boston a rude army

that had grown to be 15 000 strong within
the first we k of Its rally the countrv
wl--s united in c smer.il resistance and
looked to the crcgress to give it n

and gu'dance
Cd Washirston had come to the Con

Eros In hbi provincial uniform, and
found himselr a great deal sougnt afUr
III Its committees

Nt on!) the drawing of su-t- paper
which would inw more Jutify thti
aus jnd their resort to arms lr tv

eves of tho wirld but the nctual rai
tTing and equipment of an arniv. quick
fortltlcatlo" the gathering if munifons
and upi lies the raising of monc in I

tl e organization of a commissariat
of the Indians upon the frontier,

was the bedress in hand and Washing
tons ndvice was invaluable when etch
matters wen. ..foot

Washington Prompt to et.
lie showed no hesitation as to what

should be Ijae
His jwn mind had long ago been mil

up tnt1 the sessions of the Congress
were not en led before trginla was com
mittc-- bc)ond "II losibillty of
back.

The lt of June saw her lat House of
llurgcfses convene for b) the Sth of th
north Dunmore wa a fugitive hal vei
the anger of a Williamsburg rrob blaze
hot against hiia, and had taken refuse
upon a lying in the river

The province was In revolution, and
Washlrhtou was re id) to go with it

C. KELLY

was riding along on a Pullman and was
aslgned to a table In the diner right
opposite a read) made clothing salcman
of middle age who was willing to go at
least halt wa) to make conversation
Tim kept lookirg at his newspaper, but
his mesmate was persistent

Goin" on through to New iork" the
clothing salesman Inquired

No I m not going to New Tork. re-
plied Tim, rather sternl)

Boston then, mebb)
o I m on wa) to Wash'ngton Tim

told him. thawing out a wee teentsv bit.
nd what s )our line asked the man

across
Oh replied the Congressman

In that pipe organ oice of his.
"I m a sort of one horse statesman

The otHr man was silent for a secord
and then with a great effort to be polite.
he remarked

Well the) got to have that kind too

Thev tell of the time T Roocvelt
went to Senator Epooner and asked him
to prepare a legal opinion on a big ques
tlon then agitating the presidential mind.

But wh) do sou want me to do It"
asked Spooner "Whs don t sou have
Bonaparte or Moods get up the opinion,
so long ns ou have two such able law-5-

right in jour own Cabinet"
' lou soc T Is said to have said.
thev re both against me on this

People have all kinds of ideas about
what Is good to eat The other dav
Jihn fcharp Williams found himself th
happv possessor of a posum that had
been killed on his place down In Missis-
sippi Ho brought It to the Senate res-
taurant, had it cooked In regulation
Southern stsle. and served to a llttlr
scuad of colleagues Man) ot them liked
It first rate
tOpm.hf. W. T FWd C Krtlr JU

How to Tell a Wonum' cr.
From the Toronto Globe

A Parisian gourmet believes he has
an infallible method to tell a woman's
age Watch her at dinner

If she goes through ever) course, chat-
ting all tho time, and Is equal to an
Ice after dessert, not to mention choco
late and chrystalllzed fruits, she Is still
In her tcns If she makes a good stirt
with the hors douvres, docs well with
the caviars, salmon nnd such delicacies
sho Is between twenty and thirty, and
married When she declines every other
kind of game, but takes pheasant, she has
passed thirty, but has not yet reached
thlrt)-fl- After thirty-fiv- she dotes on
every kind of game, tho more highly
flavored the better. If at the end of
dinner she takes cheese, showing special
partiality for the odorous Camembert,
then. sa)s the Parisian observer, there
can be no manner of doubt about It, she
is a woman of uncertain age

A e tunnel through the Se-
lkirk, built at a cost of JU.CO0CO0. will
eliminate the. deUt)s caused b) land-
slides experienced by a Canadian rail-
road

NOTICE
I am the Washington Agent for all

the leading magazines. Send for cata-
logue. My prices are the lowest. I
can duplicate any offer mads by any
publisher or agency.

PHASER, The Magazine Man,
31S KeaoU Bldg., 11th and C Sta.

Wa give Herald 123,000 contest Tlt.

STATESMEN REAL AND NEAR


